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Early e4periments 1'2 with crystals-of gdcite,-s$9o3,

anil,

in pirtinol"r,, germanium and iilver

&loride,

taken ugder confitions sud that tle product of absorp'
tion coefficient (p) and crystal tli&ness (l) was greater
itifference in contrast between hkl
than 1,
"how"d'a images of edge (or-mainly edge)
topograp!

""dEEi
dislocationsl l.atir

experimenql and theoretical studiess,a'verified:that this difierence revoaled the sense
of the dislocation BuncEns vector. The ability to de-

tf,e sezse arld' ilirection of dislocation
Bunouns vectors ie useful in investigating the origin of
fislobation' configurations, as, for example, those in
melt-gro-wn-crystals 6. This contrast difierence between
of dislocations is-well e-xplain-ed
hkl and A77i-"gut
-Pnruvrwc
and Por,opso and KEroT'8.
bv the theories of

i"rfr""--[d

Ii

arises {rom 'wavo point migrationo' on the dispersion
surfqce (and conseguent curvature of X-ray paths) in
the long-range strain field of the dislocation, and occurs under conditiors of appreciable anomalous trans'
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in

press.
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mission 0 so that waves beloggog to bran& I of the
dispersion surface are dominant. The efiect is notice'
able in the outer parts of the dislocation image whi&
correspond to crystal regions where the curvature is zot
sulficiint to cause scattering of waves between bran&es
surface. Theory 10 qn{ exI atd II of the dispersion-ir ihe case
oI pure screw dislocaperiment show that
tions there is ao fifiereuce between hkl ar,d hhl in'
aEes when no interbrau& scattering occurs, i. e. in the
oiter parts ,of tle dislocation image. (An exceptiol
arises if the'dislocation approa&es or intersects crysgl
durfaces in such a lvay as to dostroy the'symmetry -of

its lgng:raage suain freld: a difierence betweet hkl
B.)
arrd hkt images does then reveal its sense
Now, under thd conditions usually applyrng in thg

author's experim:nts, part of the strong "dit*t image"
of dislocations is produced by interbranel scattering
of rafiation already undergoing Bnecc.reflection by tle

at angles clos€ to the BsAGc
may be predicted that in the case -9f pure
scriw dislocations tlis scattered rediation will intro'
duce an ssymmetry intg -$e dislocation image profiIe,
opposite h hkl arLd, hkl reflections and depend-ent
upon Buncrns yector seuse, provided tlat apprecialle
aiomalous transmission occurs and certoin geometrical

perlect crystal matrix

irgle. It

conditions are satisfied.
7 N. K-nro, Acta Cryst. 16,282 [1963] .
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strain field on the side of ttre dislocatiou above the

plane of

Fig.l, A

and B move

t, til;fil;;ir;

by continuous lines on Fig. 2. Closer to tie dislocation
the lattice curvature tu #""g;;;;gi ;""";;;;;
branch scartering, or .jn-pinl". ThE d;_f";;;;;;ing points on bran&es I ;d-II betweeu;hie ;qa;ing occurs.are parallel.to tho strain g"tdi"";
tI;

e"d
alpear veitical on tle diepersion surface'section

l.

Section of crystal in plane of incident wave vector
diffracted wave vector&s. XX, is X-rey eatratrce Burface, YY'is X-ray exit surface. Right-handed iure screw dislocation SS'is parallel to reciprocal l,ottice vbitor . Distort.
ed latice planes above plane of diagram are ghown s&ematically by solid lines, ttrose belof by intemrpted lines.
Fig.

&6 and

Consider- the symmetrical Leur (transmission) geo-and
391ry of Fig. I whi& shbws the plene of incident
diffracted rays couteining a pure icre* dislocation SSi
fusrrm6 that tle distances, a and. b, respectively, of
SS'. Irom the entrance .rrf""" )O(' a".I'e*it surfaco
!Y' are always l"rg" eoorgh-." E1t tU" ifro"o"" of
the surface on the dislocation strafur field can bo neg-

bg!:dr. The Bnaoc nlanes are drawn ."h;"d""n;
solid lines are above the plane of the diagram, nearer
to the observer; interrupted lines are beliv. Thus SS,
is a right-handed screw. Fig. 2 shows tle resion of the
dispersion lurfaces involved in the reflectioJg drewn
,
f-or one pblarization mode only, for simplicity-. Assume
Itrat a cohereat sphirical r""v" i, is inciient
>Of{
"por,

shown in Fig.2. The importani jumpiog l" th"
;;;;;
case occurs near thd apex of the hypibol", .."p.i_
sentative jump

for'tle

wave point

oriii""Uy at A is'in.

[e -lr" .t o"gly
to $g-mo-rg wgakly excited bran&: as
drarvn rlig
would be from bran& I to brand II. On leaving the
fi"Id,,il *p"9 p-oints move ba&, to tle leit, so
:IT1,
ttrat the final result
dicated. Energy is transferred from

is that energy has been transferred

A'; and.A'
.;r-y
fo"orespoids
tuo!4{ -t|9 crystal near
ttre &s direction."*;llii;
For th6
strain field below
plane of Fie. f the ei${id;;J
lle
Jumptng tollows the interrupted line on Fis.2 and is
just tle inverse of that de,scribed above. ThL th;di;
location image is symnetricai abo"t th" Jltr*rt""
Irne.
sup-pose pn> l so that anomalous transmission
- Now
is appreciable.
aporeciable- Neglecting
Nesleetina ilra
a#aat of
tle efiect
-L^^-^*-r absorp^f normal
uou, rne
pll
,hg exctt&ttorur ft
Pr
and
Pu
at a distauce
direuo a from
fiom
:i93,,
-excitations
be roughty ..ino*" ty rh; ilffi;d;;;
IX:."il]
rn
in Fig.2.
.Frg. z. A
L is
its now more strongly excited than BB, and
and
to

mole energy is transferred from A to A, in the strain
field above the plane of Fig. I, rlan i" u"*i"o"Jfro-

Fig.2.. Secrion 6f dispersion surface showing

migration and
jlTphg of w_are point A to A'in distorted
ifor" pt"""
of Fig. l, and of wave pqint B to B, in distoried
"ryltAcrystal below
plane of Fig. l. Ercitation o-f wave points in undisiorted cryspl gd3nltically indicated by p1 alove hyperbola I, and Ly
PU b.Jqy hyperbola II. Continuous lin", oo-"brorptioi; inter-

rupted line, appreciable anomalous transmission'but normal
absorption not included.

tle excitation of wave-points on ttre dispersion
surface may be diagramaticaliy represented as shown.
The excitatiol, Pr, of branih i is plotted as displacement above tle bran& I hyperbola as base-line', and
Then

the excilation, Pg , of,

bff.t II

is plotted as displace.

ment below ttre bran& II hyperbola. Continuous'lines
represent the case of no anomalous transmission.
the X-rays enter the strain field of tle dislocation,
,,As
all
wave points, on both bran&es I and II; migrate ai
e,qual rates right or left along the hyperbolae. Consider
me c,onjugate waye
-por}ts-A and B, both strongly and
exc_ited, and whi& correspond to rays-travel,..C"qy
rrng through tie crystal near the &.6 direction. In the

rl
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Tongqaphs ol-array of pure screw dislocations. MoKq
IiE:
radiation.
Above, 220 reflection; below,I20 reflection ani
densitometer record of 220 topograph. Arrows indicate direction of reciprocal lattice vector. In-tli" n"ta lzD is ato,rt O.O
snd is sonsrsnt, on lelt W=t and on nght
ia:1.6.
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B to B' in tle strain field.below the plane of Fig. l.
lf pb is quite small, this ffis1s1se in ixcitatioo oi A'

and B' will be little &anged at tle exit surface. The
dislocation image will be asymmetric, being stronger
on the side above the plane of Fig. 1 than on the side
below.

Iu practice, the imagee of pure screw dislocations
the Bnacc planes in f.c.c. structures, seen
-tb

no'rmal

g'b:zn, show double peaks.
This helps to-makg osymmetrl visible. Asynmerry just
as expected has been observed in an array of pure
screw'dislocations formirg one sector of a Fnelrr-Rsao
*.
lspiral" already descfied Fig. 3 shows segments of

under tle. conditions

five screw dislocations, in the 220 reflection, above, and
in the 220 reflection, below. In thib field 6 is constant
at about 0.4 -r", and a increases from about 0.2 mm in
the pp.left to just over I mm in tle bottom right. The

transition from rhe symmetrical case [(o-6) small]
to the asymmetrical case l@-b) largel'quite clearl{
delpite some itrstrumental broadening in ih" tr""". ii

follows that tlese scrervs are right-handed.
With these and other pure screw dislocations

it

ig

observed,.in accord with prediction, that if a and 6
difier little, even rI (a+b) is large, no difierence in ttre
hkl and hkl imagoa is apparent. Vith 6)a the
esymmetry would be expected to reverse, for a given
sense

with

of Buncrns yector, but

6

tle

images

of dislocation

> l mm cannot be measured accurately. It has

been observed that the apparent diameter of hexagonal
loops, measured between the centres of gravity o-f the
images oJ the screw segments, difiers in-the expected
way on the 220 ard,220 topographs when o exceeds 6

microdensitometer trace across the f,20 neta s[ows the

sufficiendy. This brief analysis neglects Pendelltisung
o-ncillations, but in t.he thi.{<nssg range covered in Fig.5
these oscillations are quite weak.
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